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Abstract: The paper presents phytochorological, ecological and phytocoenological data

regarding Nepeta ucranica L.. a xerothermic relict from Transylvania Plain, with special

reference on isolated populations from eight different sites. Up to date, on a restricted

territory, small populations of Nepeta ucranica L. can be found. The habitat presently is under

consideration for listing as a rarely or threatened species. Although Nepeta ucranica L. is not

immediately in danger of extinction, its habitat continues to be severely altered indirectly by

man. by herbivores and pollution. None of these populations have been protected (except

Suatu I site) in natural reservations. These records are very important for the biogeography of

this species because is an eastern European relict, rare in Romania and these sites represent

the westernmost habitat limit of Nepeta ucranica L. in Europe.
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Introduction

Transylvania Depression, particularly in the center and western part consists of

numerous xerophytic, mesophytic and xero-mesophytic phytocoenosis with many steppic
and woodland-steppic species. The ecosystems from this region (steppe and woodland-

steppe types) as well as the most sites of these continental relict species can be found also

in southern part of Transylvania Plain.

Nepeta ucranica L. is a rare species widespread in 13 sites in Transylvania

Depression, 12 of them in Transylvania Plain. Its relict species status is still uncertain. The

species reaches its westernmost area limit in northern part of Cluj, which is not located in

Transylvania Plain. The woodland-steppic landscape at this geographical unit lasts directly
at Cluj Hills where the limit stations are. Discontinuous area of this relict from

Transylvania Plain (and Cluj Hills) form isolated areal islands given the stations from

nothern-pontic steppes and woodland-steppes.
The species was cited in extracarpathical woodland-steppes from Romania in XIX-th

century, but has not been confirmed yet (Bădărău 2000).

Historically, the first explorer of Transylvanian Florae was the botanist J. Ch.

Baumgarten. However, in his botanical notes, he didn't reported Nepeta ucranica L. Later,

it was cited by other botanists as a rare species: at Cluj (Prodan 1939), Tăureni (Luduş

region) (Răvăruţ 1961), Viişoara-Agârbiciu (Fuss 1866, Sirnonkai 1886), Suatu and Ghiriş

(Prodan 1939). In this area, N. ucranica L. was discovered at the first time by a french

naturalist J. Landoz in 1884 on the abrupt mountainside of Sfântu Gheorghe Hill ("Fânaţele

Clujului"), in the northern part of Cluj city. Other botanists reported later new sites in
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Transylvania Plain: V. Janka, M. Pétérfi, N. Alexi, G. Wolff, A. Beldie, E. Ghişa and I.

Resmeriţă. The latest two authors have achieved also the first botanical, phytogeographical
and phytocenological surveys. Based on Guebhard manuscript, D. Brândză (1883) cited this

species as a Nepeta nuda L. f. ucranica (M. Bieb.) [sin. N. ucranica M. Bieb. non L.], in

wood skirts from Low Moldavia. Although D. Grecescu ( 1 898) did not located it, he cited

N. ucranica in his floristical note after pharmacologist A. Thomas, at Mizil-Tohani Hills.

None of these sites was confirmed and no herbal specimens from these zones are available

(Bădărău 2000).

From Dobrodja it was cited by different authors: Al. Borza, I. Prodan (on "Balcic-

Cavarna hillocks"), by Hayek (referred in Poyarkova 1976, very rare) and Ghişa (1942). In

Bessarabia, N. ucranica L. is recorded as a frequent species in Bairamcea (Ghişa 1942) and

accidentally in Bugeac steppe (Săvulescu 1927) in the northern part of this region (Bălţi-

Hotin steppe). It is totally missing in Bucovina and upper Moldavia so any botanist did not

cited it. Also, it isn't recorded in Oltenia and Banat region.

The main reasons of our research are the following:

• the restricted area of this species in Romania;

• uncertain relict status;

• N. ucranica is considered to be a rare (Dihoru & Dihoru 1994, Beldie 1979),

rare / vulnerable (Oltean et al. 1994) or vulnerable (Boşcaiu et al. 1994) species
in Superior Plant Red List of Romania;

• recent bibliographical data lacks informations regarding its chorology;

• the lack of herbaria specimens in the most important Herbaria from Romania

We focused our research on numerical assessments of Nepeta populations and to

find the stations where the species are still available. N. ucranica L. requires a great

attention especially due to the process of overgrazing ("pastoral pressure") because in some

stations the species is endangered if the causative factors continue to action. Moreover, we

considered in our research the following aspects: finding out and describing of doubtless

stations with N. ucranica L., gathering of herbaria materials and updating references and

topographical data.

Material and methods

In order to register the species from these sites and to study the vegetation
(floristical investigations), phytocoenological and phytochorogical examinations were

carried during the months May-July (1999-2000). Numerical and ecological assessments of

N. ucranica L. populations were achieved in the recovered stations from Transylvania
Plain. Details about the collection sites are presented in next section. Herbaria material for

all population species was introduced in Herbaria of University of Agronomical Science

and Veterinary Medicine (BUAG: 23166-73) and Herbaria of Biology Institute of

Romanian Academy (BUCA: 155366-68, 155370-71-73-74, 155408). The paper presents a

map with doubtless stations (Fig. 1, scale 1:500.000) and several photos with these sites

(Figs. 2-4).

Results and discussions

Transylvania Plain and the southern part of Cluj Hills are doubtless and singular

areas with N. ucranica L. in Romania. They are totally isolated by main areal representing
the westernmost limit of this species in Europe.

N. ucranica is a perennial, hemi cryptophytic herb and it is typically a plant of plains
and mountain steppes, exposed on sunny stony or moderate denuded slopes, with S-W
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orientation. It occurs on sites with a wide range of slopes (between 30°-70°) and has a low

tolerance for other species. This is one of the reasons why the species is not growing in

unitary associations, with a large covering (70-80%). Thus, the species forms truly

"islands'' among the other bioforms. In open conditions it is an endangered species due to

the process of grazing, especially with sheeps and goats. It is recorded as a minor herb in

Stipetum pulcherrimae Soo 42 association dominated by Stipa pulcherrima C. Koch., in

Stipetum lessingianae Soö (27) 42 association dominated by S. lessingiana Trin. & Rupr.,

Festuca rupicola Heuffel and Carex humilis Leyss. or in Fesluceto rupicolae-Caricetum

humilis Soô 46 community dominated by Festuca rupicola Heuffel and Carex humilis

Leyss., near by Thymus glahrescens Willd. and Salvia nutans L. The species is threatened

by other steppic elements with high abundance that tries to replace it due to human impact

(agricultural fields, meadows and orchards): Serratula radiata (Waldst. & Kit.) Bieb.,

Echium rossicum J. F. Gmelin, Salvia nutans L., Crambe tataria Sebeôk.

N. ucranica stations in Transylvania Plain are listed bellow with some ecological

and phytocenological aspects of each sites.

Cluj Hills:

Cluj-Napoca, Dealul Sfântu Gheorghe (about 2 km from "Fânaţele Clujului"):

altitudes of 520-530 m, S-SW orientations and slopes between 30-55°. At the first time N.

ucranica was noted here by J. Landoz and later by another authors (I. Prodan 1939, R. Soo

1943 and 1949,1. Resmeriţă 1961). Prodan (1931) cited it on the northeastern mountainside

of "Valea Fânaţelor" (Elövölgy) nearest Techintău Peak near by Stipa longifolia, Myosotis
suaveolens and Muscari transsilvanicum. In 1999 the species had 20 shrubs (pers.

commun., Gh. Groza) and in 08.06.2000 we found 11 shrubs. In our opinion, the species is

endangered due to the little distance from Cluj town (causal factors: pollution, apple
orchards and town's garbage grave extension). It is a minor species in associations

dominated by Stipa lessingiana Trin. & Rupr., near by Centaurea trinervia Stephan.

Amygdalus nana L., Teucrium chamaedrys L., Serratula radiata (Waldst. & Kit.) Bieb.,

Asparagus officinalis L., Crambe tataria Sebeök, Astragalus monspessulanus L., Nepeta
nuda L. subsp. nuda, Echium rossicum J. F. Gmelin, Plantago argentea Chaix.

Transylvania Plain:

Ploscoş - Valea Florilor, Dealul Gorganu, the upper mountainside of Valea

Grădinilor - altitudes of 450-500m, VSW-SW-S orientations and slopes between 25-50°.

This site was reported by G. Wolff (1877). The population is big, the status of this species
is rare. It is one of the richest sites because overgrazing of sheeps alternates with cows

yearly. Nepeta grows in associations dominated by Stipa lessingiana Trin. & Rupr. and

with others herbs mentioned above, less Centaurea trinervia Stephan (Fig. 2).

Frata - Vişinelu, "Faţa Tertiului" (a) and "Dealul Părului" (b) - the site is

represented by two hills with altitudes of 400 m (a), 375-4 15 m (b), S (a), S-V (b)

orientations, slope 40° (a), 35-45° (b). These sites were found for the first time by V. Janka

(1895) which was going from Vişinelu village (the most important locality of Mureş

County) and mentioned it herein. Fourty seven years later, E. Ghişa was going from Frata

village (this site is hidden by hills and it is impossible to see it; this locality is in Cluj

County). He published in 1942 two new localities with N. ucranica, sites which were

discovered by Janka, many years ago. The ecosystem from this zone was affected by man

due to some activities: earthworks, Vitis vinifera cultivation's, later Robinia pseudacacia
and Amygdalus nana plantations. These modifications are still maintaining today and /V.

ucranica is very sensitive to interspecific competition. Even if herbivores' grazing
alternates yearly on these two hills, the populations will be endangered in the next few

years. At "'Faţa Tertiului" station the status of this species is rare and vulnerable at "Dealul
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(Pădure & Bădărău 2000). Typically, N. ucranica is associated with dominant

species like Festuca rupicola Heuffel, Stipa pulcherrima C. Koch., near by minor species
like Amygdalus nana L., Serratula radiata (Waldst. & Kit.) Bieb., Astragalus dasyantirus

Pallas, A. monspessulanus L., Dictamnus albus L. and Salvia nutans L.

Suatu - Ghirişu Român, Dealul Banffy (Suatu I - natural reservation) - altitude

400m, SW orientation, slope 55°. M. Pétérfi found N. ucranica and Astragalus petetfii Jay. in

1943. Resmeriţă (1971) affirmed that in 1966 he found here six shrubs and in 1968 seven

shrubs. In 1999, one shrub was available (Bădărău 1999) and in 2000 we found nine shrubs. In

our opinion, this species is rare here and it is preserved indirectly due to Astragalus peteifii Jâv.

which this natural reservation was founded for (Borza 1932). N. ucranica grows in community
with Stipa pulcherrima C. Koch, (dominant species) and near by others minor species: Serratula

radiata (Waldst. & Kit.) Bieb., Salvia nutans L., Astragalus monspessulanus L., Teucrium

chamaedrys L., Verbascum phoeniceum L. and Inula ensifolia L.

Suatu - La "Ţigle" - altitude 400m, slopes between 10-60°. This species was

discovered by E. Ghişa (1942) with Ephedra distachya L., on two "slippery hills'"

("glimee", "ţigle"') in front of Suatu II reservation, but not in its perimeter. The species was

not recovered by Bădărău (1999). The land was used by peasants as sheep grassland so we

believe that this species has disappeared in time due to pastoral pressure.

Miheşu de Câmpie on Dealul Mare (southern slope), upper Coada Tăului -

altitudes of 350-400m, S orientation, slopes between 25-30°. The station was discovered

and published in 1961 by I. Resmeriţă. This zone was plantated with Pinus nigra, Robinia

pseudacacia and Fraxinus sp.
in 1960. These plant populations invaded the area of these

two xeropytic-steppic species, N. ucranica L. and Goniolimon tataricum (L.) Boiss. N.

ucranica is rare and its population is close enough to be threatened. The few shrubs we

found here was sterile, etiolated, exiguous and the population is still surviving due to a little

sunny glade (10.06.2000). N. ucranica is a minor species in associations dominated by

Stipa lessingiana Trin. & Rupr. near by Serratula radiata (Waldst. & Kit) Bieb.,

Dictamnus albus L., Amygdalus nana L., Astragalus dasyanthus Pallas, Stachys recta L.,

Salvia nutans L. or Carex humilis Leyss., Stipa pulcherrima C. Koch., Stipa capillata L,

Astragalus dasyanthus Pallas, A. monspessulanus L., Ajuga laxmannii (L.) Benth.,

Euphorbia cyparissias L.

Şăuliţa, Coasta Şăuliţei (Dosul Tăului, above Şăuliţa village) - altitudes of 390-

530m, SW orientation, slope 45°. The station was discovered and published by I. Resmeriţă

in 1966 as Şăuliţa, on "Dealul Orban"; it is important to mention that this site is the second

hill from Şăuliţa village and the populations of this species are located on the first hill from

this village. The orientation is SW and slope is very abrupt. A big part of this area was

dominated by acacia plantation. Today, this land is used by peasants as hay field, grassland
and cornfield. We found here about ten shrubs, so in short time, the populations can be

destroyed due to human impact and pastoral pressure (Bădărău & Pădure, 10.06.2000). N.

ucranica is a minor species in associations dominated by Stipa lessingiana Trin. & Rupr.,

near by Salvia nutans L., Muscari tenuifolium Tausch, Potentilla arenaria Borkh.,

Teucrium chamaediys L. or in associations dominated by Carex humilis Leyss. and Festuca

rupicola Heuffel, near by Stipa lessingiana Trin. & Rupr., Potentilla arenaria Borkh.,

Teucrium chamaedrys L., Marrubium peregrinum L., Thymus glabrescens Willd., Ajuga

laxmannii (L.) Benth. (Fig. 3).
Zau de Câmpie, Dealul Bota (Valea Boţii Mari - Bota Zaului) -

altitudes of 400-

475m, WSW-S orientations, slopes between 30-50°. The sites were recorded since 1942,

when near by N. ucranica L. was cited Centaurea trinervia Stephan. The site has been

exposed to pastoral pressure due to sheep flocks since 1990. Although, the population had
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enough members in the past, today it declined (10.06.2000). Its status is threatened to

endangered due to a sheepfold located at the basis of the slope. Season after season, this

sheepfold is changing its place so a large part of this site is exposed by overgrazing with

sheeps. This phenomenon will take place in some years if the situation remains the same. N.

ucranica is a minor species in the plant associations dominated by Stipa lessingiana Trin.

& Rupr., near by Serratula radiata ( Waldst. & Kit.) Bieb., Amygdalus nana L., Astragalus

dasyanthus Pallas, Salvia nutans L., Asparagus officinalis L., Teuerium chamaedrys L. or

in plant community dominated by Carex humilis Leyss. Near by Stipa pulcherrima C.

Koch., Potentilla arenaria Borkh., Centaurea trinervia Stephan, Marrubium peregrinum

L., Vinca herbacea Waist. & Kit., Nepeta nuda L. subsp. nuda, Ajuga laxmannii (L.)

Benth., Euphorbia cyparissias L. (Fig. 4).

Conclusions

We concluded that from 13 stations that was recorded and cited in XIX-th and XX-

th centuries in Transylvania (Răvăruţ 1962), the species has been founded only in 8 of

them. Almost in all sites, the populations are in evident decline. The richest site is Ploscoş -

Valea Florilor and the poorest and endangered are Şăuliţa and Dealul Sfântu Gheorghe

sites. The species is threatened by extinction if we did not take some measures to preserve

this rare and beautiful plant in natural reservations. The only natural reservation in which

this species are protected is Suatu I. This was founded for Astragalus peterfii Jâv. so N.

ucranica is protected indirectly. Destructive factors are represented by pastoral pressure (by

sheeps, goats and cows), levigated slopes, strong land settling due herbivores, agricultural

fields extending, overgrazing and pollution. We have made some corrections of the located

and recorded sites from bibliography, in accordance with topographical maps.

Finally, we are going to propose new natural reservations founding and to rise

Nepeta ucranica L. into a higher sozological threatened category for this rare species from

Romania.
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Fig. 1 Chorology ofNepela ucranica in Transylvania Plain

Fig. 2 Nepeta ucranica and Stipa lessingiana on Dealul Gorganu, upper
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Fig. 3

Plant associations with Nepeta ucranicu and Marrubium peregrinam on

Dealul Bota (Valea Boţii Mari - Bota Zaului, Zau de Câmpie, Mureş County orig.)

Fig. 4
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COROLOGIA SPECIEI NEPETA UCRANICA ÎN CÂMPIA TRANSILVANIEI CU

UNELE CONSIDERAŢII ECOLOGICE ŞI FITOCENOLOGICE

Rezumat: Se prezintă date fitocorologice, fltocenologice şi ecologice ale speciilor
xerofile din Câmpia Transilvaniei cu referinţe speciale asupra populaţiilor de Nepeta

ucranica L., relict xerotermic terţiar, ce s-a păstrat în ţara noastră din perioada diluvială,

când formaţiunile stepice ocupau suprafeţe întinse, astăzi acestea fiind izolate, cu un areal

restrâns şi discontinuu. Habitatul acestei specii este pus în pericol de diverşi factori, cel mai

important fiind păşunatul excesiv (presiunea pastorală). Se subliniază necesitatea ocrotirii

acestei specii în rezervaţii naturale şi ridicarea ei la o categorie sozologică mai periclitată,
în urma observaţiilor de teren şi a evaluării unor caracteristici numerice populaţionale.

Cuvinte cheie: corologie, ecologie, fitocenologie, staţiuni, Nepeta ucranica L., relict

xerotermic, speciei rară, lista roşie.


